Corporate Overview
Garver Development Group is keenly focused on protecting our clients’ interests and driving value creation
through our hard work. We stand in the Owner’s or Tenant’s shoes as your advocate, with fiduciary to no
one else. Our role takes many forms including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advisory Services
Feasibility Analysis
Owner’s Rep
Owner’s Project Manager
Tenant Rep
Fee Developer

Garver is a vertically integrated real estate services company that provides, either directly or through
strategic partnerships, the leadership and assistance needed for a building or development project. Our
deepest experience includes:
•
•
•

Corporate Headquarters Relocations
Senior Housing
Adaptive Re-use

Our seasoned staff uses a unique set of skills and tools to create value:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

We use a focused approach to bring in the very best experts based on the project type and location
We facilitate- we “tap the wisdom in the room”
Guide the project by its goals and best practices rather than who has the loudest voice
Speak the language of the many specialists involved in projects today, from engineers to lawyers to
building code officials
Ensure that the focus on technical issues remains in service of the project’s goals, by breaking through
the “silos” in which specialists are typically housed; this often leads to solutions that would not
otherwise be seen
Quickly analyze what needs to be done
Think outside the box and apply our passion for problem solving
We are hard on the issues and soft on the people

Contact
peter@GarverDevelopment.com
www.GarverDevelopment.com
1340 Smith Avenue Suite 200
Baltimore, MD 21209
410-528-1131

Bio: Peter Z. Garver | President
Founder and President of Garver Development Group, Peter excels
at protecting the interests of his real estate clients. He creates value
through his focused and respectful manner of working with the many
players. His proven track record with mixed use, corporate and senior
housing work includes over 6 million square feet of development since
the late 1990’s.
Peter has led development work for a REIT, private corporate
clients, public entities and non-profits. He is a licensed Real Estate
Salesperson and a LEED Accredited Professional. A licensed architect,
he practiced for twelve years prior to his work as a developer. Peter
earned a Masters of Architecture degree from the University of Virginia
and a Bachelor of Science from the University of Wisconsin.
Peter is active with the ULI-Baltimore, where he was co-founder of its
Regionalism Committee; NAIOP where he sits on its national Private
Developers Forum; the Mt. Washington Improvement Association as
Chair of the Zoning Committee and past President; and the Friends
School of Baltimore as part of the Parent Leadership Committee for its
Capital Campaign. An accomplished open-water swimmer, he was top
fundraiser for the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Swim seven years running,
and now supports cancer research at Johns Hopkins as part of Swim
Across America.
peter@GarverDevelopment.com
p: 410-528-1131
c: 443-838-7277

Testimonials
On multiple projects in Columbia,
Garver Development makes very
significant contributions to our
endeavors here in Downtown.
Peter Garver understands how to
drive value creation in real estate
development. That combined with
his positive demeanor, integrity and reputation fashion
him as a powerful force to be reckoned with and we
are pleased to be working with him. Garver was an
integral part of our success at bringing Whole Foods
to the adaptive re-use of the former Rouse Company
headquarters. Peter helped us figure out how best to
re-position this building. He understands both the bigpicture business points as well as the technical details,
and pivots from one to the other without missing a beat.
John E. DeWolf, III, Senior Vice President, Development
The Howard Hughes Corporation

I had the distinct pleasure of
working with Peter Garver during
the construction planning phases
of a courthouse and a government
services building. Having participated
in a number of similar processes
during my thirty-year career, I was
delighted to see his many talents displayed for our
mutual benefit during this lengthy effort. Supremely
knowledgeable and committed to best practices,
Peter also possesses truly superb interpersonal skills.
He routinely managed meetings with twenty-five
consultants and government representatives with poise,
efficiency and unflappable politeness. Results were
always forthcoming due to his professional standards,
expectations and personal conduct. All of us who are
dedicated to sustainable development are most fortunate
to have someone of Peter’s stature working in this
important field.

Garver Development was a big help getting our
manufacturing plant development project off the ground.
While we’re really good at the produce business, we are
less familiar with how to get permits, how to manage a
design team, or even the most effective way to approach
the construction. Peter Garver is a businessman who is
very skilled with all aspects of the development process.
He understands the value of relationships, which he uses
effectively, whether to navigate through a bureaucracy or
to maximize the benefit of members of a team. We would
recommend Garver to other manufacturers who have real
estate issues.

Suzanne James, Howard County Courts Administrator,
Retired

Bill Class, Co-Owner, The Class Produce Group

Richard Rook, Executive Director, Penmar Development
Corporation (designated Local Redevelopment Authority
for Fort Ritchie)

Peter Garver brings the owner’s perspective and a wealth
of technical understanding...He uses his financial and
architectural/construction skills to creatively analyze
various green strategies...Peter is sensitive to both the
first cost and operational issues, taking a long view of
the bottom line.
Jonathan Ratner, Vice President of Sustainability
Initiatives, Forest City

Peter Garver exhibited exceptional talent and leadership
in formulating the Master Plan for the economic
redevelopment of Fort Ritchie Army Garrison, Cascade,
Maryland. His integrity and commitment to the project
was unquestionable. His understanding of this complex
project was instrumental in blending economic viability
with historic preservation and environmental initiatives.
Peter’s work is first-class and I would highly recommend
him as a key team member for any real estate project.

Working with Peter has been a great experience. Managing
big scale projects is complex, but he has always delivered
above expectations. Peter also has excellent managerial and
negotiation skills. His work is commendable.
Agustin Ramos, Chief Operating Officer, NMS Healthcare

Owner’s and Tenant’s Representative Services
Project Governance and Mission
Establish both: a clear path of communication between
the owner’s organization and the development team, and
expected outcomes so that success can be measured.
Site Selection and Acquisition
Strategies/Implementation
Identify criteria for site selection, monitor deal activity.
Funding and Finance Guidance and Support
Explore available sources of funding including local, state
and federal incentive programs; confirm that the timing of
funding is consistent with the desired pace of the project.
Experienced with new markets and historic tax credits,
bond financing, low income housing tax credits and other
assorted incentives and vehicles.
Preconstruction Planning, Bidding, Team
Selection and Award Management
Evaluate strategies that will work best for the Owner,
develop criteria for team, interview teams and
participate in selection.
Project Scope, Budget and Schedule
Consistent monitoring of the scope, budget and
schedule to optimize opportunities for a result
that: all stakeholders are delighted with, the owner
can afford and is completed when planned.

Design Phase Management
Bring to bear the Owner’s perspective, (building on
18 years of experience as an owner), together with over
10 years of architectural practice to creatively realize
solutions that are fiscally responsible, functional
and beautiful.
Contractor Bidding and Selection
Pre-qualify the best contractors for the job, ensure
that bids address a consistent scope of work,
negotiate contracts.
Construction Phase Management
Starting as soon as planning does; early analysis
and consistent, proactive communication reduces
risk during construction; monitor progress and
contractor payments.
Operations and Maintenance Planning
As with construction, this work should be part of
the project from the outset to see that the Owner
will have success with O&M of the new or newly
renovated facility.
Owner Move-In and Close-Out Planning
and Coordination
Of critical importance to the building’s users,
we provide a plan for a seamless transition
from existing space to new.

Multi-Family Mixed Use
HIGHLAND HAUS APARTMENTS
Our Role
Developer & Joint Venture Owner:
• Garver initiated this project, where we acquired a long-vacant building and envisioned the creation of a 6-story mixed use
building with 65 market-rate apartments, structured parking and 800 square feet of retail on a 0.33 acre site, surrounded
primarily by two story row houses
• Bought the property hours before foreclosure, assembled required equity to achieve the project, plan for long-term hold
• Served as Development Manager for the partnership

Protecting Interests
• Spearheaded the re-zoning process
• Oversaw all entitlements, design and construction, schedule and budget
• Developed lasting relationships with local community groups
Value Creation
• Up-zoned the site in only 7 months and achieved all approvals to build
• Determined that utilizing the natural grades on site could allow the efficient creation of enough structured parking on a very
tight site
• Obtained deep discounts from the electric utility, which greatly reduced the cost of the relocation of power, telephone and cable
aerial lines into conduits. Without this change the yield on the site would have been greatly reduced.
• Ensured compliance with the City’s property tax credit, requiring the cooperation of the local historical review agency and City’s
law department
• Achieved 90% occupancy three months after opening, and 100% two months later
• Received 2018 “Best in Real Estate: Apartment/ Condo Project” award from the Baltimore Business Journal; Third Place

Self-Storage
707 CATON AVENUE
Our Role
Developer & Joint Venture Owner:
• In partnership with the site’s long-time owner, for whom the property became surplus, Garver initiated this project by
analyzing the market
• Served as Development Manager for the partnership for this 92,000 square foot new self-storage facility
Protecting Interests
• Oversaw all entitlements, financing, design & construction, schedule and budget
• Negotiated contract with ExtraSpace to provide third-party management
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Value Creation
• Saved over $500K in construction costs by throwing out bids and re-bidding twice in a chaotic bidding environment, impacted
by an overtaxed industry and cost escalation
• Obtained Enterprise Zone designation with its significant property tax abatement
• Achieved acceptance into the BGE SEED program, with its deep discounts to required BGE work and reduced energy costs for
the life of the business
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Senior Housing- Continuing Care Retirement Community
ARBOR GLEN
Our Role
Development Manager: Peter Garver managed for the initial phase of this project, while an employee at Coventry Resources.
The project included independent living, assisted living skilled nursing and a community center.
Protecting Interests
• Helped finalize the tax exempt bond funding
• Oversaw the design, negotiated construction
contracts and oversaw construction
Value Creation
• Helped put in place a highly efficient
geothermal heat pump system
• Kept this complex project on track for
its non profit owner

THORNTON OAKS
Our Role
Development Manager: Peter Garver managed the second phase of this CCRC development, while an employee at Coventry
Resources. The project included assisted living and independent living.
Protecting Interests
• Oversaw the design and construction
Value Creation
• Helped create a community that was
affordable and fit in with its context

Skilled Nursing Addition/ Renovation
NMS HEALTHCARE OF HAGERSTOWN
Our Role
Owner’s Representative: This 25,000 square foot $8MM addition to an existing nursing home brings the facility’s capacity from 186
to 206 and eliminates all rooms with occupancy higher than two
Protecting Interests
• Helped negotiate construction contracts for this project that had been re-bid several times due to changing requirements and the
financing process
• Finalized financing through HUD
• Oversaw construction and closeout
Value Creation
• Balanced the complexities of a project that started much later than all expected, and was a bit of an orphan due to its many
lives prior to funding
• Avoided significant additional change orders by keeping an eye on the big picture- kept Contractor from employing extremely
expensive sitework measures in the winter. By so doing saved approximately $200,000
Client Response
Working with Peter has been a great experience. Managing big scale projects is complex, but he has always delivered above
expectations. Peter also has excellent managerial and negotiation skills. His work is commendable.
Agustin Ramos, Chief Operating Officer, NMS Healthcare

Adaptive Re-use: Office to Retail
THE ROUSE COMPANY BUILDING
Our Role
Development Management Consultant:
• Assisted ownership in determining the highest and best of use of this deteriorating, antiquated and virtually empty,
but also iconic, Frank Gehry building
• Assisted ownership with retail lease negotiations
• Minimized the risk at every phase of this complex 150,000m square foot renovation
Protecting Interests
• One of 12 projects that Garver has worked on since 2010 on behalf of the Howard Hughes Corporation
• We performed a Feasibility Analysis that allowed ownership to systematically consider and evaluate alternative scenarios
• The analysis suggested that a mixed-use space, including offices and retail, would enable the owners to retain the
integrity of the Gehry building, while also maximizing profitability
• Garver was then responsible for minimizing the risk involved in this complex renovation at every juncture. Work
performed included:
- Integral participant in the lease negotiations with Whole Foods Markets and other businesses
- Identified and retained the best design and construction team for this high-profile project
- Hired and managed the design, construction and project closeout
Value Creation
• Successful project fully leased to credit tenants, which positions owners to realize a considerable profit upon a disposition.
• Leases signed for all three tenant spaces early in the development cycle.
• The core and shell renovation delivered early and below budget to first key tenant Whole Foods in spite of significant
challenges during construction.
• The building is fully stabilized and received awards from both ULI and NAIOPt
Client Response
Garver was an integral part of our success at bringing Whole Foods to the adaptive re-use of the former Rouse Company
headquarters. Peter helped us figure out how best to re-position this building. He understands both the big-picture business
points as well as the technical details, and pivots from one to the other without missing a beat.
John E. DeWolf, III, Senior Vice President, Development, The Howard Hughes Corporation

Adaptive Re-use: Warehouse to Office
MONTGOMERY PARK BUSINESS CENTER
Our Role
Development Project Director: Peter Garver, when an employee for Himmelrich Associates, managed both the 1.3 million
square foot Core and Shell and the Tenant Improvements for the initial 492,000 square feet of leased space:
• Cost effectively re-positioned this 1920’s shell that included brownfields remediation, utilized State and Federal Historic
Tax Credits and incorporated numerous green technologies in 2001
• Worked with three major new tenants on their lease and fit-out work
Protecting Interests
• Oversaw the entitlements, design, construction, leasing and tenant improvements
• Led the day-to-day work for this $100MM core and shell project
Value Creation
• Achieved goals with historic tax credits, budget and schedule
• Pioneered green technologies which helped attract the lead tenant, including waterless urinals and green roofs
• Transformed this 1920’s warehouse shell into state-of-the-art office space

Corporate Headquarters Relocation
THE UNITED WAY OF CENTRAL MARYLAND
Our Role
Owner’s Representative:
• Worked with the broker to finalize a lease
• Assembled and managed design team for UWCM
• Coordinated with landlord construction team

Protecting Interests
• Helped coordinate design process with turn-key landlord fit-out
• Assisted with low voltage, A/V and move procurement
• Communicated with UWCM Board and other key stakeholders to support the project.
Value Creation
• Used previous experience both representing other tenants, and working on the Landlord side of the table, to get the best deal
for UWCM.
• Facilitated design process to achieve optimal results
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Corporate Headquarters Relocation
MARYLAND AUTO INSURANCE (FORMERLY MAIF)
Our Role
Advisory Services; Tenant Rep Brokerage; Tenant’s Project Manager:
• Helped a visionary chief executive analyze and make the business case to move his company from an outmoded 115,000
square foot building into 60,000 square feet of leased space in order to better attract and retain talented staff
• Found the best site for the new headquarters and maximize the value of the design and construction
• Assembled a team and got the project built under budget & ahead of schedule
Protecting Interests
• Garver performed a Feasibility Analysis for the relocation, presented the findings to the Board and developed the requirements
for the new location
• We presented analysis of potential sites, led tours, and played an integral part in the lease negotiation as the leader of a strategic
partnership with Colliers
• Garver oversaw the selection of design team and contractors, and monitored all aspects of the design and construction
Value Creation
• The strength of the Feasibility Analysis greatly facilitated the Board’s backing of the Executive’s decision to move
• Favorable lease terms were negotiated for the company’s new location, which is unparalleled in the region for its “live-workplay” opportunities
• Design and construction, finished under budget, occupancy July 2015
• Carefully monitored construction to ensure Tenant received its due from the Landlord

Headquarters- Government/ Major Renovation
HOWARD COUNTY GOVERNMENT CAMPUS
Our Role
Owner’s Project Manager: The project consisted of a $30MM gut-rehab of three existing buildings totaling approximately
100,000 square feet.
Protecting Interests
• Hired the design team, oversaw entitlements, construction and project closeout
• Included mission critical work such as re-building the County’s sole data center while it was operating, and creating a
new 911 Center and Emergency Operations Center
• Change management was employed due to extreme difference between existing conditions and new design, as well as
the need to relocate all users for over a year
Value Creation
• Achieved the County’s goals regarding budget, schedule and high performance building
• Navigated the strict programmatic issues and political pressures (of accommodating elected officials)
• Created a building that was hailed with great acclaim including the NAIOP “Best Office Rehab” award in 2012
Client Response
I had the distinct pleasure of working with Peter Garver during the construction planning phases of a courthouse and a
government services building. Having participated in a number of similar processes during my thirty-year career, I was
delighted to see his many talents displayed for our mutual benefit during this lengthy effort. Supremely knowledgeable
and committed to best practices, Peter also possesses truly superb interpersonal skills. He routinely managed meetings
with twenty-five consultants and government representatives with poise, efficiency and unflappable politeness. Results
were always forthcoming due to his professional standards, expectations and personal conduct. All of us who are
dedicated to sustainable development are most fortunate to have someone of Peter’s stature working in this
important field.
Suzanne James, Howard County Courts Administrator, Retired

lobby before

lobby after

High-Rise Class A Office New Construction
THE MERRIWEATHER DISTRICT BUILDING ONE
Our Role
Development Management Consultant: Lead the day-to-day management of this 210,000 square foot 8 story signature building
with parking structure.
Protecting Interests
• One of 12 projects that Garver has worked on since 2010 on behalf of the Howard Hughes Corporation
• Assembled the best team for the assignment, keeping it focused on the Clients goals
• Helping to obtain required entitlements from the County
Value Creation
• Using previous experience as executive at COPT to obtain the best product feasible
• Working with brokers to facilitate leasing experience
• Pursuing aggressive 15 month schedule to suit a potential user for 50% of the building
Client Response
On multiple projects in Columbia, Garver Development makes very significant contributions to our endeavors here in Downtown.
Peter Garver understands how to drive value creation in real estate development. That combined with his positive demeanor, integrity
and reputation fashion him as a powerful force to be reckoned with and we are pleased to be working with him. Garver was an integral
part of our success at bringing Whole Foods to the adaptive re-use of the former Rouse Company headquarters. Peter helped us
figure out how best to re-position this building. He understands both the big-picture business points as well as the technical details,
and pivots from one to the other without missing a beat.
John E. DeWolf, III, Senior Vice President, Development
The Howard Hughes Corporation

Mid-Rise Class A Office New Construction
THE NATIONAL BUSINESS PARK BUILDINGS 302, 304, 306
Our Role
Development Manager: Peter Garver managed the development of these five story 150,000 square foot buildings, while an
employee at Corporate Office Properties Trust (COPT).
Protecting Interests
• Hired the design team, achieved the entitlements and oversaw the construction of the core and shell
• Led the effort at COPT to figure out how to achieve the LEED standard for the first time (2003); these were done as
Pilot Projects for LEED’s Core and Shell product
Value Creation
• By assembling the right team and leading their efforts Garver saw that LEED Gold was achieved for a cost
premium of only 1%
• The buildings were built to meet the Government’s Anti-Terrorist Force Protection standards
• All built spec, were fully leased prior to construction completion

